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Pushing back to 49 years ago

Medical School, UFRJ at Av. Pasteur, Praia Vermelha (next to Sugar Loaf)
My alma mater - I studied Medicine there from 1969 – 1974
and I entered Med School with the intent to work on basic research.
But 1969 was the height of the military coup – AI 5 – December 1968

Instituto Oswaldo Cruz
Haity Moussatché

Carlos Chagas Filho
Instituto de Biofísica

Antonio Paes de Carvalho
Undergrad = 1969-1971

Leopoldo de Meis

Undergrad, MSc, PhD
= 1971-1979

Medical School and Instituto de Biofísica had to leave Praia Vermelha in 1974
and go to Fundão, where we are now, because the building was set to be demolished in 1976

SBBq meeting at
Caxambu in 1975
Visit to deMeis at Fundão
in 1975
from Paul Boyer,
Nobel Prize for the
H+-ATP-synthase

Antonio Paes de Carvalho
Undergrad = 1969-1971

Cardiac Electrophysiology
Computation – PDP12
Programming
Human solidarity – Military inquiry on my student activism; he would
accompany me to the Army 3rd Battalion of
Combat and sit there for the entire day

Leopoldo de Meis

Undergrad, MSc, PhD = 1971-1979

Kinetics of the Calcium-ATPase – effect of pH on the affinity of the
calcium sites in the sarcoplasmic
reticulum Calcium-ATPase
Free to create – the scientist must be allowed to go after his own
curiosity and intuition

Giuseppe Inesi

University of the Pacific
San Francisco, CA

Leopoldo de Meis
UFRJ
Rio de Janeiro, RJ

PhD = 1976 - 1979
Kinetics of the Calcium-ATPase
Structure and function of the Calcium-ATPase – EPR/ESR, NMR,
stopped-flow fluorescence
electron microscopy,
quench-flow rapid kinetics
I published 7 papers with Inesi from 1976 to 1979 and I defended my PhD Thesis at
Instituto de Biofísica, UFRJ in 1979 under the formal supervision of Leopoldo de Meis

1979 – Head of the Laboratory of structure and function of the Ca-ATPase
UFRJ – CCS block H second floor – room 10
Use of fluorescence, use of ESR-tagged nucleotide substrates,
use of photo-activated nucleotide substrates, etc.
to study the relationships between structure and function

1979 – Head of the Laboratory of structure and function of the Ca-ATPase
UFRJ – CCS block H second floor – room 10
Use of fluorescence, use of ESR-tagged nucleotide substrates,
use of photo-activated nucleotide substrates, etc.
to study the relationships between structure and function
My first undergraduate student,
Jerson L. Silva
who came to my lab to complete the requirements of his technical high-school
degree, while starting Medical School. Pushing back to 39 years ago.
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The tryptophanfluorescenceemission
of sarco- vesicles, coupled to theformation of 1 mol of phosphorylated
plasmicreticulumCa2+-ATPase was studied both in
enzyme intermediate. The cooperative binding of calcium and
purifiedATPase vesicles and in ATPasesolubilized
the coupled transport could involve enzyme-enzyme interacwith the nonionic detergent
dodecyloctaethyleneglycol tion between Ca2+sites, each onone of the interacting ATPase
monoether (CI2Es). Fluorescence intensity changes in molecules. To test thispossibility, the monomeric functional
purified ATPase were titrated
as a function of free Ca2+
ATPase should be useful. Monomeric ATPase was first obin the medium. It exhibited a cooperative pattern, with
tained by Dean and Tanford (9) with the use of the nonionic
a Hill number of 2.21 f 0.02 and KO.6= 0.51 p~ Ca2+. detergent C12Es.l A numberof functional properties havebeen
Upon solubilization of the ATPase, the cooperative pat-studied in the solubilized preparation (9, IO), but little infortern of fluorescence change was lost; the Hill number
mation is available as to the Ca2+dependence of the soluble
was 0.96 and Ko.6 = 1.4 p M Ca2+.When solubilization
ATPase (10). Fluorescence intensity change as a function of
was carried outin the presenceof 0.5 or 1.0 m~ CaClZ,
followed by the titrationsof fluorescence changein the Ca2+was observed in sarcoplasmic vesicles (11);however, they
micromolar Ca2+ range, the cooperative pattern was were reported to be either abolished (12,13) or preserved (14)
ClzEs in the presence of C12Es. In thiswork, the Ca2+dependence of
preservedunderthesameconcentrationsof
which would otherwise promote the
loss in cooperativ- fluorescence changes under different conditions of solubilizaity. For the ATPase solubilized in millimolar Ca2+,the tion with Cl2E8 havebeen studied.
Hill number was 1.98 with a K0.6 = 1.5 pM ca2+.The
MATERIALS AND METHODS
maximal amount of Ca2+ bound to
high
theaffinity sites
Sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles were prepared according to de
corresponded to approximately 1 mol of calcium/mol Meis and Hasselbach (15).Purified ATPase was prepared by Method
of polypeptide chains, both in purified ATPase
vesicles 2 of Meissner et al. (16) and exhibited a single band in gel electrophoand in the soluble ATPase. A model
is suggested, which resis. The activity of the purified preparation was 3.5-4.5 pmol of P,
involves a minimum of 4 interacting Ca2+sites (tetra- mg” min” when tested at 25°C. Solubilized ATPase was obtained
mers). Cooperativity is accounted for in the model by from the purified ATPase without delipidation in conditions similar
r al. (10).The purified ATPase (4 mg)
the predominancein the absenceof Ca2+of low affinity to those described by M ~ l l e et
was dissolved in 1 ml of a medium containing 80 mM KCl, 20 mM
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to 74.4 mM (40 mg of C12E8/mL),6,using a wide range of
ATPase concentrations. At 10 Mg of ATPase/mL in the
presence of 3.72 mM C12E8 (2 mg/mL) the enzyme eluted
predominantly in the monomeric state, with a Stokes radius
(Rs) of 45 Á. The ATPase in C12E8 had a tendency to selfassociate when the protein was increased to 50 Mg/mL or
higher. The resulting aggregated particle had a Rs = 60 Á,
compatible with a dimeric ATPase. The dimeric state was
predominant at protein concentrations as high as 6.5 mg/mL,
and larger aggregates were not present at a considerable
proportion. Rechromatography indicated that monomeric and
dimeric forms were in thermodynamic equilibrium. ATP (8
mM), when included in the elution buffer, shifted the equilibrium toward the monomer. In the presence of 50 mM CaCl2,

Ca/mg of protein. Ca2+-binding cooperativity was lost
presence of 74.4 mM C12E8 in dimeric soluble ATPase.
activation of ATP hydrolysis with soluble ATPase was
cooperative in the presence of 1 µ ATP, and coopera
the presence of 5 mM ATP. It is apparent that a
polypeptide chain has two high-affinity Ca sites and tha
dimerization, half of the sites are not titrated. It is conc
that C12E8 promotes a loss in equilibrium binding cooper
but does not prevent the Ca sites from interacting durin
catalytic cycle upon addition of millimolar ATP. It i
gested that in vesicular ATPase the enzyme might pre
nantly be in a dimeric state and exhibit half-of-the-sit
activity.

ation of Calcium Binding in Solubilized

enosinetriphosphatase*

A strike of luck
In 1983 Paladini gave a talk at Instituto de Biofísica, UFRJ
on the dissociation of the enolase dimer
by hydrostatic pressure
Right after that, I called Gregorio Weber on the phone
to propose a collaboration and I invited him to visit my laboratory.
He said he was Argentinian and would gladly come to visit us
in Rio, on his next yearly visit to Argentina
Weber came in 1984, and we decided to use pressure
to dissociate the Calcium-ATPase

Gregorio Weber
The biochemist who published
the first intrinsic fluorescence
spectra of proteins in the 50’s

He also added that he was about to turn 70 years old in 1986 and
that he would eventually be forced to retire – so Jerson needed
to go to Urbana quickly, in 1985.

As you will remember, Jerson was due to graduate
from Medical School only in late 1985 (1979-1985).

Gregorio Weber

Enrico Gratton

1985 – University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Urbana, IL

So, Eleonora Kurtenbach and I went to Urbana
in early 1985, during a very hard winter,
carrying the Calcium-ATPase and the detergent.
I stayed 3 weeks, Eleonora stayed 3 months
doing the experiments with pyrenebutyric-labeled
Ca-ATPase
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The monomer-dimer association constant of solubi- gent dodecyloctaethylene glycol monoether (Cl2Es1)has perlized and delipidated sarcoplasmic reticulum ATPase mitted the study of the state of association of the active
was measured by large zone elution gel chromatogra- enzyme in solution with a number of different techniques
phy in the presence of a high concentration (18.6 mM) including analytical ultracentrifugation and gel filtration.
of the nonionic detergent dodecyloctaethylene glycol Conflicting results have been obtained. In early reports, the
monoether (CI2Es) and of different ATPase protein solubilized ATPase was shown to be monomeric (Le Maire et
concentrations in the range of 0.74 (6.4 nM monomers) al., 1976 and 1978 Dean and Tanford, 1978; Murphy et al.,
to 30 (0.26 MM monomers) pg/ml.The association equi- 1982; Tanford, 1983). More recent studies revealed that the
obtained from the concentration- solubilized ATPase has a tendency to self-associate into a
librium constant (KO)
dependent dissociation curve was 9.37 % lo7 M" at dimer (Silva and Verjovski-Almeida, 1983; Yamamoto et al.,
24 "C. The derived free energy change (AGO) for the 1984). While the association is a process which depends on
been controlled
monomer-dimer association was -10.8 kcal/mol, re- protein concentration, this parameter has not
flecting a high degree of tightness between inter- in the studies performed; the analytical methods so far used
subunit domains in soluble dimeric ATPase. A steep produce a continuous change of protein concentration along
dissociation curve within a short natural logarithmic the experiment, either dilution along the column or concenspan (2.5 units) was obtained when the degree of dis- tration of the sample at thebottom with concomitant dilution
sociation increased from 0.1 to 0.9, suggesting that a at thetop of the ultracentrifugation cell.
Large zone gel filtration chromatography is a technique
conformational drift accompanies the dissociation of
soluble dimeric ATPase. A unique leading boundary whichallows the separation of particles by their effective
was formed in the large zone chromatographies, indi- Stokes radius without dilution of the sample. It has been used
cating a reversible equilibrium which was rapid when in the study of tetramer association of hemoglobin (Valdes
compared to the time taken for the chromatographic and Ackers, 1977and 1979). In thepresent paper, the strength
run. Enzymatic activity was continuously monitored of interaction between subunits of delipidated dimeric ATin the eluate, revealing that soluble ATPase at differ- Pase is measured by large zone gel chromatography. Our

Jerson L. Silva, M.D. happily at Gregorio Weber’s laboratory in 1986
For that to happen, I had negotiated during 1985, while Jerson was still in his last year at Medical School,
a special fellowship abroad for him.
Aldo Craievich, the physicist leader of the Brazilian Synchrotron Program that had just started, bought my
suggestion and gave Jerson the first CNPq Synchrotron special fellowship award in Brazil.
In this way, Jerson was able to go immediately after receiving his MD degree to work with Weber, the
scientist who had first measured in 1957 the fluorescence spectra of protein tryptophans and tyrosines,
and had since then extensively shown their use in the study of protein dynamics.
The idea was to start training people in Brazil to eventually use the fluorescence line of our Synchrotron.
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1979 - 1984 Graduação em MEDICINA.
Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro, UFRJ, Brasil.
1983 - 1987 Doutorado em Ciências Biológicas (Biofísica)
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Título: Dissociação por Pressão e Deriva Conformacional de
Proteínas Oligoméricas e Virus Icosaédricos,
Bolsa do CNPq
Orientador: Sergio Verjovski-Almeida
1987 - I bought a pressure bomb for Jerson, from the machine shop at Urbana, when he
was about to return from Gregorio Weber’s lab. I had to use the famous so-called “UNESCO
bonus”, a sort of “United Nations traveler checks” that allowed Third World countries to buy
goods for scientific research abroad with grant funds in our national currency – I used my
CNPq grant money, exchanged it for UNESCO bonus, and this was my gift to the new
laboratory of Jerson, the lab that we are celebrating the 30th anniversary today. I am sure
that you will agree, this was a very much worth initial investment, back some 31 years ago,
of US$ 3500.

If I have seen further
it is by standing on the shoulders of
Giants.

Isaac Newton in a letter to Robert Hooke in 1675
at the age of 33 (343 years ago)

Jerson certainly has the merit of having seen further,
and envisioned the possibilities to establish a successful
structural biology center at UFRJ, by standing on the shoulders of
such Giants as Gregorio Weber, Jiri Jonas and Kurt Wüthrich

